SFUSD’s LCAP Task Force

Based on recommendations from the Parent Advisory Council (PAC) and District English Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC), in the fall of 2014 SFUSD convened district staff and representatives of advisory groups, labor partners and community organizations to work collaboratively as the LCAP Task Force. In the winter and spring of 2015, members of the Task Force developed the objectives, content, and outreach plan, and helped convene and lead conversations, for the LCAP community engagement process. Participants in SFUSD’s LCAP Task Force include:

**SFUSD Offices and Labor Partners**
- Access and Equity
- Family and Community Engagement
- Families and Youth In Transition (FYIT)
- Foster Youth Services
- Multilingual Pathways
- Policy and Operations
- United Educators of San Francisco

**SFUSD Advisory Committees**
- African American Parent Advisory Council (AAPAC)
- Community Advisory Committee for Special Education (CAC)
- District English Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC)
- Parent Advisory Council (PAC)
- Student Advisory Council (SAC)

**Community-Based Organizations**
- Coleman Advocates for Children and Youth
- Mission Graduates
- Parents for Public Schools-SF (PPS)
- Peer Resources
- 2nd District PTA
- Support for Families of Children with Disabilities

**The purpose of SFUSD’s LCAP Task Force for school year 2015-16 is to:**

1. Increase and improve transparency, accountability and communication about the Local Control and Accountability Plan (both the current Plan, and revisions for 2016-17)

2. Review specific elements within the LCAP for the current year (2015-16), for example:
   - Section 3 - Appendix A budget for 2015-16
   - Section 2 – Goals & measures, and whether these reflect/demonstrate student success

3. Support timely community engagement to inform revisions to the LCAP for 2016-17.